
 

Christmas Traditions  

There are many country in the world and many different traditions when we talk about Christmas 

and Christmas dishes. 

BELGIUM 

You might spot Santa Claus at the market! People go 

to buy Christmas presents, decorations and food. You 

can also drink jenever (gin) or Glühwein (hot wine) and 

eat some Smoutebollen/oliebollen (deep fried sweet 

dumplings) are also very popular. Going ice skating 

with friends is also something which is very common. 

On the Christmas Day in Belgium people eat Christmas 

Turkey, oysters and pate after them drink a shampan. 

In many families more important then Christmas 

dinner at 24th December is dinner at 25th December 

because it is a day off.  

Traditions Only Belgians Can Understand 

• Masked, orange-pelting figures at Carnival de Binche.- Instead of pulling out floats or throwing 
tons of beads on Mardi Gras, the small Walloon town of Binche celebrates by trotting out bizarre 
figures in colorful outfits wearing wax masks and weaving 
bundles of willow twigs. Folkloric as can be, the tradition 
has been around since the 14th century. Nobody knows 
where the strange creatures called ‘Gilles’ come from – or 
why they insist on pelting the crowd with oranges – but as 
far as entertainment and identity-building go (the whole 
town works together to put on a show), this is one for the 
books. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



• Saint Nicholas, a second Santa.- Belgian and Dutch kids count their lucky stars for getting to greet 
Saint Nicholas or ‘Sinterklaas’ and his batch of presents every 
year before Christmas even arrives. A kind of second Santa, the 
good old man and his helper Black Pete visit every single 
house, in a single night, where kids have been good throughout 
the year. On the morning of December 6th, kids wake up to 
presents they’ve often asked for in a letter to ‘De Sint.’ While 
there has been some controversy brewing around the figure 
of Black Pete (whose face is black from all of the soot in the 
chimneys that he slides down to deliver presents) in the last 
couple of years, Sinterklaas remains a beloved Belgian tradition. 

• Songs and candy on Old Year's Day.- Though it’s hard for most non-natives to wrap their 
heads around, Flemish kids in the regions of the Kempen and the Hageland (and a few small regions 
in the Netherlands) actually go trick-or-treating on Old Year’s Day. There are no ghosts or vampires 

involved like with American Halloween, but candy-givers do get treated to short songs wishing them 

a happy new year. One of the cuter (and rhyming) songs features a pig with four feet and a tail, its 
charm sadly lost in translation. Most kids keep at it until noon, occasionally passing home to unload 
some of the sweet treats and warm up with hot cocoa. 
• Fish wine at the Krakelingen Festival.- Geraardsbergen (or Grammont), known for its hearty 
‘mattentaart’ pastries, has also drawn attention for its ancient Krakelingen Festival and subsequent 
Tonnekes Fire. Recognized by UNESCO as Intangible World 
Heritage since 2010, the folkloric bread and fire feasts celebrate 
the end of winter by throwing 10,000 ‘krakelingen’ or ‘mastellen’ 
(donut-shaped pastries) into the masses from atop of the 
Oudenberg hill and lighting a huge fire on the summit. Before 
the dean, the mayor, and the city council members get to 
shower people with these doughy treats, however, they have to 
take part in a centuries-old ritual: drinking red wine out of a 
silver 16th-century goblet and swallowing the fish swimming in 
it. Animal rights activists have tried in vain to get them to switch 
to fishes made of marzipan, but so far, the town’s powers that 
be aren’t budging: they’ve sworn to uphold the slippery tradition for as long as they can. 
• A giant omelet and clucking mascots.- The one in Abbeville, Louisiana might be more famous, 
but the Wallonian village of Malmédy is just as proud of its Giant Omelet Festival. Every August, the 
members of the town’s Omelet Brotherhood don towering chefs hats, break 10,000 eggs and start 
frying their pride and joy in a skillet four meters in diameter. A marching band and clucking chicken 
mascots entertain people while they watch the cooks stir with their giant wooden spoons and wait for 
an omelet piece to come their way. 
• Roaming giants at the Ducasse of Ath.- The slumbering 
Walloon town of Ath turns into a veritable ‘City of Giants‘ each year 
during the fourth weekend in August. For centuries, Goliath and his 
fresh-faced bride, the long-haired Samson, the mythical horse 
Bayard, and other oversized dolls have been taking over, drawing 
thousands of folklore lovers as they get married, get into biblical 
brawls, and generally parade around like they own the place. 
• Catching the dragon's tail at the Ducasse of Mons.- ‘La 
Doudou’ is what Mons locals lovingly call their most famous festival. It still celebrates that time in the 
14th century when a desperate procession of the remains of miracle worker St. Waudru magically 
worked in getting rid of the plague. To this day, the relic is paraded around on the Cart d’Or, an 
ornate, horse-pulled buggy, on Trinity Sunday, and the crowd has to jump in and help the animals get 
the gilded thing up a serious slope; if they don’t succeed, legend has it that the city could suffer 
terrible consequences. Once on the main square, the ‘Lumeçon’ can commence. During this fierce 
fight between St. George and his horse versus a large wickerwork dragon, members from the 
audience jump forward to grab one of the horse hairs attached to the creature’s tail. The battle is a 
boisterous affair, and participating audience members often operate on a little liquid courage. 

 

 



FRANCE 
Many people in France put up a Christmas tree, 
visit a special church service, eat an elaborate 
meal and open gifts on Christmas Eve. Other 
activities also include walking in a park, 
participating in city life and sharing a meal with 
family and close friends. Merry Christmas in 
French is Joyeux Noël. Father Christmas is le 
Père Noël and Christmas tree is le sapin de 
Noël. In Lyon a Festival of Lights takes place in 
early December. The buildings of the city are lit 
up and the streets are decorated 
with Christmas lights.  

 

Some French Christmas Traditions 

• Advent calendars – les calendriers de l'Avent. French children 
open Advent Calendars like in many other countries during the month of 
December leading up to Christmas. 

 

 

• Postcards from Père Noël. ...- Letters from French kids to Father 
Christmas don’t just disappear into dustbins or drawers in France. Since 
1962, France has had a law that stipulates any letter to Santa must be 
responded to in the form of a postcard. The law has no doubt helped boost 
the myth of Santa Claus among French kids, although it’s doubtful the 
postmen themselves appreciate all the extra work 

 

• The nativity scene. ...-  In French this is known as the “crèche” and French families who have a 
nativity scene often really go to town with this and include all kinds of figures not just Baby Jesus, 

Mary and Joseph. 
• La Chandeleur. ...- This is the 2nd February when nativity scenes are displayed until. This is 40 days 
after Christmas Day 

• Le Réveillon de Noël. ...- This is Christmas Eve dinner. At around midnight, French families eat a 
special meal to celebrate the very beginning of Christmas Day. 

• Père Fouettard. ...- In certain regions of France in the past, Père Fouettard would accompany Père Noël 
to spank naughty children! Not so common nowadays though surprisingly as social services might not 
approve! 

• Shoes by the Fire. ...- In other countries, the tradition varies 
slightly with stockings and nibbles and drinks for Father Christmas, 
but French children leave their shoes by the fireplace in the hope 
that Father Christmas will fill them with presents 

 

 

 

 

 

• Christmas Dinner.-  Dishes might include roast turkey with chestnuts or roast goose, oysters,foie gras, 
lobster, venison and cheeses. For dessert, a chocolate sponge cake log called a bûche de Noël is normally 
eaten. Another celebration, in some parts of France, is that 13 different desserts are eaten! 

  

 



ITALY 
On Christmas Eve, as in the old Catholic tradition, often no food is eaten during the day as this is a 
fast day. The festive celebrations start after midnight 
mass. Nowadays, 'Babbo Natale', the 
Father Christmas, brings presents to children 
on Christmas eve. 

Most Italians give and receive gifts on the 12th day 
of Christmas, January 6th. A witch known as La 
Befana is said to bring gifts in the night to put in 
children's stockings. Attending midnight mass and 
eating a meatless dinner on Christmas Eve is an 
important part of Christmas in Italy. 
The women wear colorful embroidered skirts and 
bodices over light-weight chemises or blouses, with 
elaborate hats decorated with flowers or fruit. Men's 
traditional clothing tends to be simpler, but doesn't lack from attention to detail, with embroidery and 
metal buttons and pins.  

Here are 8 Christmas traditions from all across Italy! 

• Extended Celebrations. ...- One of the best Italian Christmas traditions is that they celebrate for much 

longer than other countries. Their festive season 

officially starts on December 8 - celebrated with the 

Feast Day of the Immaculate Conception. It lasts right 

the way through until January 6, the 12th day of 

Christmas, known as the Epiphany. This means that the 

rest of the Christmas traditions described below last 

even longer than you’d think!Throughout December, 

you can combine sightseeing and seasonal activities. 

Take a Catacombs of Rome tour followed by all the 

festive fun you can imagine, or do a Rome city tour and 

see how many of the below traditions you can see in 

action. 

• No meat on Christmas Eve. ...- In what is a very traditional tradition, the Italians don’t eat meat 

on Christmas Eve, or la Vigilia. Instead they eat a variety of fish dishes - sometimes up to seven courses 

of seafood! This is typical on the day and night 

before any religious celebration; you are supposed 

to ‘eat lean’ and purify your body ahead of the 

holidays! Popular fish dishes vary across the 

country. In Rome, they enjoy the local dish of 

pezzetti: artichoke, zucchini and broccoli fried 

together - whereas in Naples, seafood and broccoli 

are sautéed.As well as fish, of course, the people of 

Italy have pasta dishes on Christmas Eve. Again, the 

specific pasta dishes vary depending on 

whereabouts in the country you are. Places like 

Piedmont and Lombardy in the north will eat lasagna filled with anchovies, while in Naples you are 

more likely to be served vermicelli with mussels or clams. 

• Skiing into Christmas. ...- While some Italians are 

attending midnight mass on Christmas Eve, others are 

whizzing down the slopes on Christmas Day. In northern 

Italy people ski down the mountains at midnight, carrying 

torches as a festive celebration! 

 



• Visiting the Vatican for midnight mass. ...- A popular 

Christmas tradition for those who live or are staying in Rome 

is visiting the Vatican for midnight mass with the Pope on 

Christmas Eve. This actually happens at 9.30pm, rather than 

midnight, and is free to attend. It is also televised in St. Peter’s 

Square for those who don’t manage to get into the basilica to 

see the Pope - and participate in the mass - up close. If you 

have been on a guided Vatican tour, then you will know big 

the square is; it is even more magical at Christmas time, with 

its huge tree and nativity scene, and people celebrating the 

holidays as one. 

• Bagpipes on the piazzas. ...- In various Italian cities, and especially in Rome - the Eternal city - you are 

likely to find men playing bagpipes in the squares across 

town. Known as ‘zampognari’, they dress as shepherds; 

this is because, traditionally, it was the shepherds who 

made the journey from their mountain homes into the 

piazzas to earn some extra money by playing the 

bagpipes to anyone who would listen. This was based on 

the story of the shepherds who visited Jesus on the night 

of his birth and played the bagpipes for him.The 

zampognari tradition dates back to ancient Roman times, 

and it’s so much fun to see it still continuing in Italian cities and hillside towns today. The pipers wear 

short breeches with leather leggings, a sheepskin vest with a woolly cloak and also a peaked cap. You 

might be able to catch the pipers on a Rome walking tour! 

• Gifts from the good witch. ...- It is not only Santa who brings Christmas gifts. Right across Italy, on 

January 6 - marking the end of the holiday season - there is a visit from la Befana. This translates 

literally as ‘the good witch’, and legend says that on this 

date she would fill stockings with candy for the 

children on the good list, and coal for the naughty 

children.But she didn’t stop there, as she would also 

sweep the floor: being a good housekeeper, as was in 

her nature, but it is said that this was also to sweep 

away the problems of the previous year and leave the 

family with a fresh slate to go into the year ahead. Her 

housework, according to the tale, stopped her from 

venturing out with the three kings on the night they went off in search of baby Jesus. She went off 

herself later on, with a bag full of gifts for the newborn king. 

 

• Sweet treats. ...- At Christmas, the Italians are especially big on 

sweet food. Of course, it varies across the country from the city 

to city - but they definitely have a collective sweet tooth over the 

holidays! Panettone and pandoro, both examples of sweet 

bread, are popular across the country and enjoyed by all. But in 

Siena you’ll find cavallucci on offer: cookies decorated with the 

image of a house - and on a tour of Rome city you’re bound to 

spot someone eating spiced nut pastries known as mostaccioli. 

 

 

 



• Displaying a ceppo.- In most Italian households you will 

likely find a ceppo on display during the festive season. 

Believed to have originated from the Tuscan area, a ceppo 

is a pyramid-shaped wooden frame which can be 

anywhere up to a few feet high. Within the frame there are 

shelves: the bottom shelf will display a small Nativity scene 

and those above will have candy, fruit and small gifts on 

them. A star or little doll may be placed at the top, and 

sometimes candles are attached to the sides - everyone 

does their ceppo slightly differently, but the basic premise 

is the same and they are a popular decoration in Italian 

homes during the holidays. 

Italy at Christmas is incredibly special: spending your day on a Roman Catacombs tour followed by 

pasta and panettone is so much fun. Whether you’re spending Christmas in Rome with Colosseum 

views and bagpipes tunes, or elsewhere in Italy, you are bound to have the most wonderful holiday 

season. 

 

 

 

 


